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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Session state
B. Database storage
C. Profile properties
D. Application state
Answer: A
Explanation:
ASP.NET session state enables you to store and retrieve values
for a user as the user navigates ASP.NET pages in a Web
application. HTTP is a stateless protocol. This means that a
Web server treats each HTTP request for a page as an
independent request. The server retains no knowledge of
variable values that were used during previous requests.

ASP.NET session state identifies requests from the same browser
during a limited time window as a session, and provides a way
to persist variable values for the duration of that session.
References:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms178581.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your customer would like to download a Microsoft Excel file
containing the production administrator roles from
SuccessFactors Learning to update their staging environment.
Which System Administration workflow is needed to perform this
download?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. Administrator Proxy for Learning
B. Export data
C. Export Active Locale data
D. Import/Export Reports
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your company has a domain controller that runs Windows Server
2008. The domain controller has the backup features installed.
You need to perform a non-authoritative restore of the doman
controller using an existing backup file.
What should you do?
A. Restart the domain controller in Safe Mode and use the
backup snap-in to restore critical volume
B. Restart the domain controller in Safe Mode and use wbadmin
to restore critical volume
C. Restart the domain controller in Directory Services Restore
Mode and use the backup snap-in to restore critical volume
D. Restart the domain controller in Directory Services Restore
Mode and use wbadmin to restore critical volume
Answer: D
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